
Senate, March 26, 1928.

The committee on Bills in the Third Reading to which
was referred the Senate Bill providing for the establish-
ment of reserve forces in the fire departments of cities
(printed as House, No. 253), reports recommending that
the same be amended by substituting therefor a new
draft with the same title (Senate, No. 286), and that,
when so amended, the same will be correctly drawn.

For the committee,

CHARLES WARD JOHNSON.

SENATE No. 286
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SENATE - No. 286. [Mar.9

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act providing for the Establishment of Reserve
Forces in the Fire Departments of Cities.

1 Chapter forty-eight of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by inserting after section fifty-
-3 nine A, inserted by section one of chapter two
4 hundred and fifty of the acts of nineteen hundred
5 and twenty-five, under the heading, Reserve Fire
6 Forces in Cities, the three following new sec-
-7 tions:
8 Section 598. Any city, except Boston, in
9 which the city council, with the approval of the

10 mayor, accepts this and the two following sec-
-11 tions, may establish a reserve force of firemen
12 in its fire department; and appointments thereto
13 and removals therefrom shall, subject to chapter

14 thirty-one, be made in the same manner as ap-
-15 pointments to the regular or permanent force of
16 the fire department of said city.
17 Section 59C. The number of members of such
18 reserve force shall not exceed five in cities in
19 which the number of members of the regular

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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20 force does not exceed fifteen. If the number of
21 members of the regular force exceeds fifteen,
22 one member may be added to the reserve force
23 for every three of the regular force above fifteen
24 and not above thirty; one for every five of the
25 regular force above thirty and not above eighty;
26 and one for every ten of the regular force above
27 eighty.
28 Section 59D. The mayor, chief of the fire
29 department or the officer or board having charge
30 of the said department in a city wherein such re-
-31 serve force is established, may assign the mem-
-32 bers thereof to duty in the said department when-
-33 ever and for such length of time as he or it may
34 deem necessary. The compensation of the mem-
-35 bers of said reserve force shall be fixed by the
36 city council. Except as provided in this and the
37 two preceding sections, no provision of law
38 applicable to the regular or permanent fire force
39 of the fire department of a city shall apply to
40 such reserve force or the members thereof except
41 when assigned to duty as aforesaid.
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Passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence.

WILLIAM H. SANGER, Clerk.




